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The ARATS and SEF agreements are written documents signed by the 
ARATS and the SEF who authorized or entrusted by the mainland and Taiwan 
area respectively before the unification of China, which are results of 
negotiations on the contacts between the mainland and Taiwan area based on 
the “1992 consensus” and the will of both sides.  The ARATS and SEF 
agreements solved a series of problems of the cross-strait exchanges, which not 
only established a new mode of transaction between the two sides, but also laid 
a solid basic for the peaceful development of cross-strait relations. The 
implementation of the ARATS and SEF agreements is not only related to the 
vital interests of the people on both sides but also concerning the overall 
situation of the maintenance of peaceful development of cross-strait relations. 
Therefore, effective implementation of the agreements is worthy of our 
attention. As for the theory, the implementation of the ARATS and SEF 
agreements closely link with its legal status. 
At present, the legal status of the ARATS and SEF agreements is not clear 
in mainland, the departments and local governments of mainland stand in the 
height of politics to implement the agreements, its enforcement is beyond doubt. 
However, from a legal point of view, it should have sufficient legal basis in the 
implementation of the ARATS and SEF agreements. Although the substantive 
departments do not agonize over the legal status of the ARATS and SEF 
agreements, it must be considered from the perspective of jurisprudence. Based 
on this, this paper attempts to discuss the legal status of the agreements from 
the legal point of view to provide a reference for the theory and practice of the 
ARATS and SEF agreements. 
This article attempts to solve the following problems: First, how to define 














organizations; Second, on the basis of jurisprudential analysis of the effect and 
the status of the agreements, rethink the effect and status of the ARATS and 
SEF agreements in the form; Third, analysis the necessity of improving the 
legal status of the agreements, propose specific recommendations on how to 
obtain a sufficient legal basis for the implementation of the ARATS and SEF 
agreements. 
We argue that the status of the agreements should be made clear，give legal 
basic in the form for the effect of the agreements. And formulate uniform rules 
applicable for the agreements. At the same time, eliminate the conflicts the 
agreements with the mainland legal regulations, and properly handle the 
cohesion of the agreements with the legal system of the mainland to provide 
sufficient legal bases in form and substance for the implementation of the 
ARATS and SEF agreements.  
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自 2008 年 6 月两会恢复协商以来，海协会与海基会已签署了 21 项协



























































生的问题，于 1990 年 11 月 21 日，台湾当局成立了所谓的“中介机构”即
财团法人海基会，并通过了“财团法人海峡交流基金会捐助暨组织章程”
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职务，多由现任或曾任中央政府官员担任或转任。以 2008 年 6 月产生的第
二届海协会副会长构成为例：7 名副会长中有 5 人兼任或者曾经担任过国台
办副主任，1 人为国务院其他部门（商务部）负责涉台事务的主要领导，1
人曾任国台办重要职务。②再从现任海协会会长、副会长的构成来看，会长











                                                 
① 1991 年《海峡两岸关系协会章程》第一条。 
② 周叶中,祝捷.两岸治理：一个形成中的结构[J].法学评论（双月刊）,2010,(6):13. 
③ 1991 年《海峡两岸关系协会章程》第十五条。 
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